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Happy New Year to Lake Buckhorn Members!
LBPOA Update:
Congratulations to Chuck Sweeney, Tony Nickles and
Paula Stanley for their election to the LBPOA Board of
Trustees! We look forward to their contributions to the
board and the welfare of Lake Buckhorn.
We also want to recognize the service of our outgoing
trustees – Janet Mann, Matt Vedrin, and Gary Scheeff.
Gary Scheeff has been involved with the either the
LBPOA Board and/or the Bloomfield Water Company
board for over 15 years! Thanks again to Janet, Matt and Gary for their time and talent.
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Elections of new officers were held at the February 11 board meeting. They are:
President – Dan Jackson (no change)
Vice-President – Arnie Oliver (no change)
Treasurer – Judd Schuler
Assistant Treasurer – Roger Estill
Secretary – John Archer (no change)
As always, if you have comments or suggestions for the board, you can send an email to the
office staff at staff@lakebuckhorn.org or come to our monthly board meetings held every
second Tuesday at 7:30 in Lakeview Hall, or see us around the lake (after winter hibernation is
over….!).
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Lake Manager Update, Brian Mellor
I’m sure everyone is looking forward to saying goodbye to this winter like I am….I’m ready for
spring! With the thought of spring, members usually start asking me questions about when we
will close the dam and allow the lake level to rise. Contrary to what you may have heard, there
is no ‘official’ date when we choose to close the dam.
Many factors are considered, but most important is the presence of ice on the lake. Ice on the
lake must be sufficiently melted (and the threat of ice forming again must be minimal) before
allowing the lake level to rise. Ice floes can do serious damage to both private docks around the
lake, as well as to the dam/spillway itself. Creating cracks in the dam from ice is not a situation
anyone wants to face, as this could be devastating for Lake Buckhorn and the surrounding
community.
We are monitoring this situation daily, and will make sure we consider the above factors, as well
as the need to have the lake filled in time for the boating season. Keep an eye on the website
Lake Level Gauge throughout the next few months to see the lake level progress.
The maintenance staff is also planning the replacement of a culvert under Lake Buckhorn Drive
in Area 4 within the next few months. This is part of the capital improvement projects that have
been approved by the LBPOA Board of Trustees. Traffic may have to be rerouted for a short
period of time – we will strive to minimize any inconvenience.
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Budget Committee, John Archer
At the January board meeting, the LBPOA trustees voted on the following changes in fees,
effective April 1, 2014:





Initiation Fee: $1750
Annual Lake Assessment: $615
LBPOA Dock Rental Fee: $150
Private Dock Inspection Fee: $25. Note that an inspection review (conducted by the
Lake maintenance staff) will be sent to you with your annual invoice in March
 Family Pass: $25
The Lake Manager will be getting bids soon for the culvert replacement in Area 4 as part of our
capital improvement plan.

Lake Community News, Nancy Miller
Neighbors, there are neighbors, then there are Neighbors. How well do you know your
neighbors? As a Community we get acquainted during lake activities. But what do we
do for them? Let me tell you - Belp Cove has the best neighbors. Do you challenge this
statement? My drive is always plowed, not by me, but by my neighbor. We look out for
each other, help each other. This is being a true neighbor.
We have newlyweds - remember when? They are happily moved into the Keifferbaber
house. Leroy Mast and his bride are welcome additions.
David Nally, of Currey Lumber in Wooster, received the Wooster Chamber of Commerce
small business award. He and the Company are to be congratulated on this
achievement. Congratulations David.
BUSINESS PROFILE – BUGS R GONE
Rusty Butler and family moved here in 2007 from Ocala, Fl. They had been coming here
since 1988 to visit his Mother and sister whom resided here. Rusty sold his BUG
business there, Direct Pest Management, when the opportunity arose to purchase Bugs
R Gone, he went for it. (He's excellent with spiders). He choose our community due to
love of the hills, landscape that is Holmes county. Loves the Lake activities, playground
for kids, it's just a beautiful place. His family consists of Luann, whom is involved with
Hospitals, son Brian. His number is 330-473-2042
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Local Interest, Arnold Oliver
Make it a Big Year at Lake Buckhorn
As the harbingers of spring pop up all around us and the memories of the 2014 arctic vortex
happily fade, why not consider making it A Big Year? As many of you know, A Big Year refers to
the growing hobby of bird watching. Lake Buckhorn’s 1200 acres of natural woodlands, ponds,
creeks, open space and, of course, the lake present a fine opportunity for seeing a wide range of
many, many bird species.
Bird watching comes in many forms. One of the simplest and perhaps most affective is the
backyard feeding station or bird feeders. As most know, this is a gentle and easy hobby; it can
appeal to all ages, and does the birds a real favor, particularly in our sometimes rough Ohio
winters. Feeders and food types can be selected that will attract a wide variety of species known
to reside or pass through Lake Buckhorn. Experimenting with the choices of feeders and foods is
a part of the fun, just to see what works the best to attract different species. Some of the birds
are easy to recognize, and some are more challenging. Among many species reported at Lake
Buckhorn are cardinals, several varieties of woodpeckers, finches, ducks, sparrows, and warblers
all are in our area. There are also hummingbirds, wild turkeys, doves, quail, robins, blue birds,
blue jays, wrens, chickadees, nuthatches and many others.
A good source for different types of feeders and different types of bird seed and other bird feed
that I have found is True Value Hardware or Tractor Supply both located in Millersburg. Feeders
can be used to dispense mixed seed that appeals to a wide variety of small birds, or you can use
black oil sunflower seed that tends to attract somewhat fewer birds, but interesting species like
cardinals, blue jays, chickadees, titmouse, woodpeckers and others, or specialized seed like thistle
which works best in a special feeder and will often attract loads of gold finches, house finches,
and occasional purple finches. Even a slice of orange in late spring can attract orioles and some
finches.
If you are interested in woodpeckers, Lake Buckhorn with its heavily wooded environs has the
little Downy Woodpecker, his larger but identically marked cousin, the Hairy Woodpecker, the
beautiful Red-headed Wood Pecker, the frequent Red-bellied Woodpecker, the Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker, the Northern Flicker or the largest and most-striking the Pileated Woodpecker. I find
suet feeders are excellent magnets for woodpeckers and several other birds and well worth the
effort and expense. Suet comes in many mixtures such as blueberry, sunflower, raisin and peanut
butter…some birders even like to make their own special flavors. Be warned, choose a suet feeder
that will exclude squirrels, raccoons, and black bears—just kidding about the black bears, our
board president Dan Jackson claims he attempted to hand feed a black bear at the dumpsters,
but further investigation revealed a big black cat with a bad attitude.
After feed and feeders, consider what book to get to identify all these birds you will see. I
recommend the Sibley Field Guide to Birds of Eastern North America though there are many
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choices available. Remember that here at Lake Buckhorn you will also see Canada Geese, Bald
Eagles, Turkey and Black Vultures, swans, and some wading birds.
To help you see the birds better, start out with a pretty good set of binoculars which will be
sufficient for most backyard birders. As you develop your hobby, you may want to invest in a good
scope. I also would add that if you have a camera with a good zoom lens you can snap pictures of
favorite birds and also the unidentified ones which you can study later. There is a good shop, Time
& Optics, for scopes right here in Holmes County, east of Millersburg on 6954 CR 77.
And finally, if you need just one more nudge to take up birding, I recommend watching the movie
“The Big Year.” One of the main characters of the movie, Greg Miller, played by Jack Black, hales
from Sugarcreek, Ohio and has done a fair share of visiting and birding right here in Holmes County
and the surrounding areas.
Enjoy seeing all our many birds, and know that this hobby actually helps our natural bird
population survive and expand. Happy birding!
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Around the Horn Recipe Corner:

Grilled Pizza
Photo Credit: Recipe Corner - Fleischmann's® Yeast
Cook Time: 8 min
Prep Time: 20 min
Ready In: 28 min
Servings: 4
Ingredients
1-3/4 cups all-purpose flour, or as needed
1/2 envelope Pizza Crust Yeast
1-1/2 teaspoons sugar
3/4 teaspoon salt
2/3 cup very warm water (120 degrees to 130 degrees F)*
2 tablespoons and 2 teaspoons oil
Additional flour for rolling
Additional oil for grilling
Pizza sauce
Other toppings as desired
Shredded mozzarella cheese
Directions
1.
Start charcoal fire or preheat gas grill to medium-high heat.
2.

Combine 2 cups flour, undissolved yeast, sugar and salt in a large bowl. Add very warm water and oil; mix until
well blended, about 1 minute. Gradually add enough flour to make a soft dough. Dough should form a ball and
will be slightly sticky. Knead** on a floured surface, adding additional flour if necessary, until smooth and elastic
but not sticky, about 5 minutes.

3.

Divide dough into 8 portions. Pat or roll dough on a well-floured counter to about 8-inch circles; they do not
need to be perfect.

4.

Brush both sides of crust with additional oil. Using hands, lift each crust carefully and place on grill. Cook for 3 to
4 minutes until bottom is lightly browned and top looks set. Using long handled tongs, remove crust from grill,
grilled side up, to a platter or baking sheet.

5.

Lightly add sauce and top the grilled side of each pizza crust. Excess sauce or toppings makes the pizza hard to
handle. Repeat with remaining pizzas.

6.

Carefully slide each pizza onto the grill. Cook an additional 3 to 4 minutes until bottom of crust is browned and
cheese is melted. Remove from grill and serve immediately.
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Communications Committee - John Archer, Mike
Vakos, Nancy Miller, Arnold Oliver
The communications committee is continuously working hard on improving the website and
getting out information as efficiently as possible. If you have not registered your email for our
newsletter and other communication, please do so at our website:

http://www.lakebuckhorn.org/email-alerts/

For you social media users, please visit and promote our Lake Buckhorn POA Facebook page.
Please check it out and “Like” us. This is another great place to get updates, view pictures and
communicate with members. This past October, we reached a social media milestone by getting
200+ page “Likes”. We are currently at 227 page likes. Let’s hit our next milestone of 250! Our
Facebook page is also linked to our website on the main page: http://www.lakebuckhorn.org/
Our Facebook web address is: https://www.facebook.com/LakeBuckhornPoa
Be sure to check out our Advertisement page on the website to access Member Ads and
Commercial Ads. If you are a member and want to sell anything and post to our website, make
sure you contact Nancy Miller @ nam1606@hotmail.com.

Share the beauty of Lake Buckhorn
Several members have captured pictures of the beautiful nature at Lake Buckhorn. We would
like to share these images with other members online and on our website. If you capture a
great photo, please email to mikevakos@yahoo.com. This will be posted on our Website and
Facebook page to share with other members.

A year in Review
Last January we revamped our website and rolled out our community Facebook page. We did
this in order to streamline communication and enhance our online image to our members.
Since then, our website has had almost 500,000 hits! We currently have 227 page likes on
Facebook. Keep up the great work and keep sharing the beauty of Lake Buckhorn with your
family and friends online.
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1817 SR 83
Unit 332
Millersburg, OH 44654

Welcome New Members
JOHN CARTER - HOME
#1513,1514,1515,1516,1517,1532
KEITH & DIANE THIEBAUD - HOME #447,448,449
MARTY & KATHY VACCARO - LOT# 886A, 973
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